18 HENRY VI.—PART 2.

MEMBRANE 26.

1440.
Reading.

Exemption for life of John Constable of Halsham, co. York, knight, from being made sheriff of any county, and if chosen to be such he shall incur no penalty for refusing to act, and should he act on one occasion he shall not be compelled to act on another because again chosen.

By p.s.


Inspectimus and confirmation to Henry Fox of the following:—

(1) Letters patent of John archbishop of York and legate of the apostolic see, dated at Hallyng, 3 September, A.D. 1438, granting for life to the said Henry the office of keepership of the outwoods of Cawode and the wood or park of Skalme to hold himself or by deputy, with wages of 2s. a day of English money, by the hands of the farmers or other ministers of the manor of Cawode; so that he keep the said woods and the deer and agistments there to the best of his power, taking yearly pasture for two horses and two oxen in the same or wherever the archbishop's own beasts are pastured, and granting him yearly a robe of the suit of the archbishop's yeomen.

(2) Letters patent of the dean and chapter of the cathedral church of York, dated in the chapter house there, 18 March, A.D. 1348-9, inspecting and confirming the above.

For 1 mark paid in the hanaper.

[1439.]
May 10. Windsor Castle.

Pardon to Walter, vicar of the church of Somerford Keynes, co. Wilts, of his outlawry in the county of Middlesex, for not appearing before the king to answer him touching a debt of 10 marks; he having surrendered to the Marshalsea prison, as John Juyn, chief justice of the King's Bench, has certified.

For 1 mark paid in the hanaper.

1440.
Feb. 2. Westminster.

Revocation of the protection with clause column for one year lately granted to William Hereberd, 'chapman,' as going to Calais, there to abide in the company of Thomas Kyrell, knight, lieutenant of the town, and engage in victualling the same; because he tarries in the city of London and its suburbs, as the sheriffs have certified.

Feb. 4. Reading.

Grant for life to Nicholas, baron of Carowe, of the six bucks and six does yearly out of Rachiche forest, co. Somerset, in lieu of a like grant to Thomas Beauchamp, knight, by Henry IV, surrendered, with this intent; by view of the master forester or his lieutenant or of the verderers.

By p.s.

Feb. 10. Reading.

Inspectimus and confirmation, by advice and assent of the lords spiritual and temporal in the Parliament held at Westminster in the king's first year, to the weavers of York, of letters patent dated 28 June, 1 Henry IV, inspecting and confirming letters patent of Richard II, inspecting and confirming letters patent dated 24 October, 20 Edward III. [Calendar, 1345-1348, p. 199.]